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America Star Books, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A little boy ate a little
dumpling which he could not digest. He spat it out. The little
dumpling fell via a crack into West Lake. Just then, a white snake
fairy called Lady White caught the little dumpling, ate it and
added 500 years of training to her life. To repay this gratitude,
she transformed into a beautiful woman eighteen years later
and married this now all grown man called Shu Shien.
Meanwhile, a wicked male black turtle who was not fortunate
enough to eat this little dumpling harbored a grudge against
Lady White. He schemed to put this loving couple asunder with
three stolen magical treasures: a golden bowl, a robe and a
dragon staff. He enslaved Lady White underneath Lei Fung
Pogoda. An indigo colored snake fairy who was Lady White s
friend saved her and Lady White reunited with Shu Shien and
their son.
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A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted
to explain how this is actually the finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best
publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke

The best pdf i possibly go through. it was writtern quite properly and useful. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .-- Miss Sienna  Fa y Jr .
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